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21-Dec 20-Dec Chg 21-Dec 20-Dec Chg

 INDICES  FOREX

  FBM SHARIAH 11,318.67      11,126.49   1.73%   RM/USD 4.1790       4.1772        0.04%

  FBM KLCI 1,670.28        1,650.56     1.19%  COMMODITIES

  FBM EMAS 11,371.11      11,263.33   0.96%   CPO/tonne (RM) 2,157.00    2,185.00     -1.28%

  DJIA 22,445.37      22,859.60   -1.81%   Oil/barrel (US$) 45.59          45.88           -0.63%

  S&P 500 2,416.62        2,467.42     -2.06%   Gold/ounce (US$) 1,256.05    1,259.90     -0.31%

  NASDAQ 6,333.00        6,528.41     -2.99%   Rubber SMR20/kg (sen) 530.50       528.00        0.47%
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Corporate News 
 
Sime Darby acquires 65% stake in Chinese auto retailer for RM11.8m - Sime Darby is buying a 

65% stake in a Chinese motor vehicle retailer to further strengthen its footprint in Yunnan province. It 

is paying 19.50m yuan (RM11.83m) for the stake in Qujing Bow Kai Motors Sales & Services Co Ltd. The 

group indirect wholly-owned subsidiary, Chengdu Bow Yue Vehicle Company Ltd, is acquiring the stake 

from Yunnan Kai Cheng Economic and Trading Co Ltd  and Heshan Shunwei Property Management Co 

Ltd. (Source: The Edge) 

Muhibbah bags two EPCIC contracts from Petronas worth RM205m - Muhibbah Engineering has 

bagged 2 Engineering, Procurement, Construction, Installation & Commissioning contracts worth a 

collective RM205m. The first is a contract from Regas Terminal (Sg Udang), a wholly-owned subsidiary 

of PetGas, to provide EPCIC of seawater overboard upgrading, firewater network improvement and new 

pressure control PCV installation project in Melaka. PetGas is the gas processing and transmission arm 

of Petronas. (Source: The Edge) 

Orion ups stake in Sukaniaga to further invest into online loan application system 

Orion IXL is raising its stake in Sukaniaga to 20% from 10% with an injection of RM10m, to further 

invest into the Angkasa Az-Zahara project, an online end-to-end loan application system being 

developed for use by members of Angkasa. The move is also in line with the group's venture into the 

government-related sector, and to further align the interest of the group and Sukaniaga towards the 

successful development and implementation of the Angkasa project. It is acquiring the additional 10% 

from THO Travel & Travels. The acquisition is expected to be completed in the 1Q of next year. (Source: 

The Edge) 

BNM's international reserves dip to US$101.4b at Dec 14 - Bank Negara's international reserves 

declined by US$600m to US$101.4bn as at Y2018 compared with 2 weeks earlier. BNM international 

reserves were sufficient to finance 7.4 months of retained imports and was one time the short-term 

external debt. The foreign reserves had declined from the US$102bn on Nov 30. The reserves then were 

sufficient to finance 7.5 months of retained imports and were one time the short-term external debt. 

(Source: The StarBiz) 

 

 


